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tures being Frisk's catch of Bresino's
line drive off his shoe tops and Dudley'sCAPTURE 17 FIRSTS one-hand- catch of Stanley's throw, Seeding Time!touching a runner out at second.

single score came In the fourth, c STORE CLOSES ON SATURDAYS AT SIX O'CLOCK 3when Burnett led oft with a two-ba- se This ought to gethit, which good fielding: would have held
to a single. He was advanced to third
and scored when Bennett attempted a you interested in SATURDAY SPECIALSPortland Dogs Sensational double play instead of trying for the
runner at the plate. Bennett led off with seeds that GrowWinners at Seattle. a hit in the seventh and was sacrificed,

Score:

but
waai

perished
(Seattle's

trying
'beat

to
chance

steal third.
to score.

This rf rrrf T7 Tt yf Today's list of bargain items will prove unusually attractive to the thrifty shopper. The following are
R.H.E. subject to delivery at our earliest convenience, and for which mail, telephone or C. 0. D. orders will not be

Seattle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 4 2
EIGHTEEN ARE ENTERED Taroma 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 01 3 0 accepted.

I Batteries Allen and Stanley; Franklin
I and Shea. Umpire Frary.

Besides Firsts, They Take Three
Seconds, Eight Firsts and Three

Reserves In Winners' Classes
and Eleven Special Cups.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 8. (Special.)
The Oregon delegation made a sensational
clean-u- p in the annual bench show of the
Seattle Dog Fanciers' Association, the
judging In which was concluded this even-
ing.

In all, 18 dogs were entered from Ore-
gon, 17 being from Portland and one from
Salem. The aggregate of their prizes was
17 firsts and three seconds, and eight firsts
and three reserves in the winners' classes.
Besides these. Portland animals captured
11 special cup offered for the best dogs
in the show of their respective breeds.

So altogether the Portland men will take
home a collection of silverware and rib-
bons of which they may be proud. The
total number of dogs entered in the show
was 270.

Tonight W. B. Fechheimer took sec-
ond special prize offered for the best
four of any one breed in the show
with his fox .terriers, Multnomah Rex.
Multnomah Blue, Multnomah Dark
Gold and Multnomah Blue Girl.. A
string of English setters, owned by J.
E. Hubbard, of Seattle, took first.
Fechheimer also took a special prize
for the best visiting kennel in the
show. C. R. Campion took a special
for the largest number of dogs en-

tered.
Several Portland men. Including C.

R. Campion, W. B. Fechheimer, F. E.
Watklns, C. B. Greaves, E. T. Chase
and H. J. Litt, who is expected tomor-
row from San Francisco, will go on to
the Vancouver show next week, taking
about 15 dogs with them. The awards
in the Seattle show will be distributed
and the show will close tomorrow.

COJIMl'TERS AGAIV Bl'XCH HITS

Shut Out the Angels by Magnificent
Fielding.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
Oakland 0, Ix Amccl o.

Portland-Sa- n Francisco, rain.

Standing of the Clubs.

CLUBS.

Oakland
San Francisco.
Ix Angeles ..
Portland

111161

13141317!57

.saa

.519

OAKLAND, May 8. Oakland bunched
hits again today and secured six runs
during the game with Los Angeles,
with an inning to spare. Los Angeles
got no runs at all, owing principally to
the superb fielding of Oakland. Ran-
dolph was hard and often by the
Oaklanders. The score:

Oakea. If
Wheeler. 2b ....
Hopp, rf
Brajihear. lb ...
Jud Smith. 3b ..
E1H. If
DPlmaf. as .....
Easterly, c
Randolph, p ...

Total

LOS ANGELES.
A.B. P.O.

..4

..4

..3

..4

.

..3

..3

3

a

.414

hit

R. H. A. E.
.4

.3

18

30 0 7 24 8 1

OAKLAND.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Cook, K 4 0 t 2 2 1
Van Haltren, cX 4 O 2 0 0
Heltmuller. rf 4 1 1 0 0 O

Hogan. lb 3 1 3 13 1 0
Jim Smith. If 4 2 1 0 0 0
Altman, 3b 3 2 1 O 3 0
Haley. 2b 4 O 1 4 6 0
Slattery. c 4 O 2 A 3 0
Delia r. p 4 O 2 1 3 0

Total 34 6 12 27 19 1
THE SCORE BT INNINGS.

Hits 1 1 2 1 0 1 0 1 0 7
Los Angeles 00000000 0 0
Oakland 0 0020004 8

Hits 0 113 10 15 12
.SUMMARY.

Two-ba- e hits Slattery. Jim Smith. Sacri-
fice hits Cook. Stolen baaea Easterly, Ho-Ba- n.

Double playa Ellis to Braahear;
"Wheeler to Braahear; Haley to Hogan. First
baae on balls Off Dellar. 2: Randolph, 2.
Struck out By Dellar. 5; Randolph, 1. Wildpitches Randolph. Time 1:40. Umpire
O'Connell.

AVET GROUNDS PREVENTS GAME

Fans Disappointed After Journeying
to Vaughn-Stre- et Grounds.

Another day of disappointment for
the fans. Yesterday afternoon, just be-
fore matinee time. Manager McCredle
gazed skyward and then said loud
enough for the fans to hear, "We'll
play ball." When he arrived at the
grounds he still thought so: then he
looked at the diamond. It would have
bogged down a jack snipe. After tak-
ing a look. Manager Mac went to the
clubhouse and, taking an Inventory of
his diving suits and Pearl Casey's bum
peg, he decided to call the game off.

A lot of fans were disappointed, for
they had Journeyed to the park be-
cause the tip was given out there
would be a game. McCredie failed to
realize that sometimes when it does
not rain down town, the old man in
the clouds Just opens the taps wide
open in the vicinity of the ball grounds.
This was the trouble yesterday. It
had rained harder there than it had
down town.

For once we are going to believe the
weather man. He predicted frost lastnight and warmer and fairer weather
for this afternoon. The frost came in
the trimming that Oakland gave LosAngeles, toppling them from the top
of the Coast League heap into thirdplace nd incidentally leaving the Seals
In second place. This Is just whatNick Williams' crew deserve for taking
the opening game from us, and whenwe needed it so murh. This afternoonKlneella will help the downward

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.
Won. Lost PC.T acorns. i2 s .706

iL.r.?"n 10 5
tT"1" 10 7Butte g ftSpokane . . . ji 3ST

3J3Vancouver (B. C.) 5 10 .333

Taconia 1 ; Seattle 0.
SEATTLE. Wash.. May 8. (Special.)

It was a pitchers' battle today, in which
Allen, if anything. had the best of
Franklin. Tacoma had the luck, how-
ever, and won by a single score. The
fielding on both sides was fast, the fea--

Aberdeen 4; Butte 1.
ABERDEEN, Wash., May 8. (Special.)

Again today Aberdeen showed superior
form at the bat and won handily from
Russ Hall's Bandits. All of Aberdeen's
four runs were earned, and the game was
characterized by the first home run for
the season on the local grounds a long
drive by Boettiger over the left field
fence. Butte could do nothing with Boyle,
who held the visitors to tliree widely-scattere- d

hits, two of. which were secured by
Kreitz. Ehmke fell in the sixth, when
Van Buren singled and Boettiger followed'with his four-sacke- r. In the seventh
Butte scored one. A pitched ball hit
Swayn, Stis sacrificed and Kreits singled
.to score Swain. In the eighth Boettlger's
single Into right, Brinker's sacrifice, sin-
gles in succession by Mahon and Fitz-
gerald and Brown's long; out to Bennett
netted two more. Hall replaced Ehmke
after the sixth, but the mischief had been
done. The day was bright, but cold.
Brlnker played nice ball in .right today,
accepting some difficult chances. Today's
victory makes It four straight from Butte.
The score: R.H.B.
Aberdeen 00000202 1 9 0
Butte 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 01 3 2

Batteries Bolye and Spencer; Ehmke,
Soldier Thomas am) Krietz.

Umpire Carruthers.

Vancouver 6; Spokane 2.
VANCOUVER, B. C, May

R.H.E.I R.H.EL
Vancouver ....6 2 &3pokane 2 7 1

Batteries Erlcson and Arbogast; Jen-
sen, Doyle and Renicker.

Umpire Black.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York 12 7 .632
Cleveland 9 6 .800
Philadelphia 12 .571
St. Louis 10 S .556
Chicago . 8 7 .533
Boston 8 12 .400
Washington 7 11 .38!)
Detroit 5 10 .333

Washington 3; Philadelphia 2.
WASHINGTON. May de-

feated Philadelphia today in an evenly
contested game. A triple steal by Ganley,
Altizer ani Freeman, the former named
scoring, was the feature. The score:

R.H.EM R.H.E.
Washington ..S 7 Philadelphia ..2 7 2

Batteries Hughes and Street; Bender
and Smith.

New York 3; Boston 0.
BOSTON, May few York bunched

hits off Winters in the first and eighth
irlnings today and shut out Boston. The
scores

R.H.E. I R.H.E.
New York ....3 12 ljBoaton 0 8 1

Batteries Manning and Kiel now; Win-
ter, Burchell and Klelnow.

Chicago Game Postponed.
CHICAGO, May 8. Chicago-S- t. Louis

game postponed; wet grounds.

No Game at Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, May 8. Cleveland-Detro- it

game postponed; rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Loat. PetChicago it 4 .733

Pittsburg 9 i .602
New York ;10 7 .588
Boston 9 8 .529
Philadelphia .500
Cincinnati ........... 5 8 .345Brooklyn . , T 12 .3B8
St. Louis 4 13 .235

St. Louis 3; Cincinnati 2.
ST. LOUIS. May 8. St. Louis won the

opening game of a series with the Cincin-
nati Nationals today. Raymond pitched
good ball and waa given errorless support.
The score:

RH.E-- I R.H.E.
St. Louis 3 0Cincinnati 2 S 1

Batteries Raymond and Marshall, aDd
Coakley; Losser and McLean.

Umpire Rudderham.

Philadelphia 4; Brooklyn 3.
PHILADELPHIA, May 8. The Philadel-

phia Nationals won from Brooklyn to-
day by a ninth-innin- g batting rally, 4 to
3. Brooklyn held the lead from the fourth
inning, when they bunched three of the
four hits they got off McMillan during the
Inning with two errors and scored threeruns. The score:

R.H.B.I R.H.EL
Brooklyn 3 4 Philadelphia ...4 11 1

Batteries Mclntjre and Bergen; McMil-
lan and Dooin.

Umpire Emslle.

PITTSBURG, May-!.-Pitt-

sburg

game
postponed; rain.

NEW YORK, May 8. New York-Bost-

game postponed; rain.

WILLIAMS SCHOOL NOW LEADS

Wood lawn 19 Shut Out In Grammar
School League.

Those nine young ball toesers wear-
ing the Williams-avenu- e school uni-
forms, again demonstrated their class
yesterday afternoon by defeating!
Woodlawn school by the score of 16 to
0. The Woodlawn lads never had a
look-i- n and by this overwhelming vic-
tory Woodlawn is toppled out of Sec-
tion No. 1 In the Grammar SchoolLeague and incidentally out of theleague race.

This makes 15 games that Williams
Avenue has won. The batteries were
Gleason and Arthur; Griffith. Shous-berr- y

and Doty. The game was played
on the old Irvington racetrack

SPOKANE HAS DECIDED LEAD

Discus-Thro- w Record Broken in the
Meet at Pullman.

PULLMAN, Wash., May 8. (Special.)
Today the outcome of the preliminary

contests of the lnterscholastic track meet
being held in Pullman gave Spokane a
decided lead for winning the final honors
tomorrow.- Twenty-nin- e high schools of
Eastern Washington are represented.
Spokane qualified in 13 events; Lewiston,
Idaho, In 11; Pendleton. Or., in six;
Waitsburg In five. Gordon, of Pendle-
ton, was first in the 100-ya- dash in 11
flat. Kimball, for Pendleton, took sec-
ond In the 220-ya- dash in 23 6 and
second in the 220-ya- hurdles in 27 3--5,

and Means took third in the discus at
96.8 feet. He also took third place in the
shot-pu- t, with a toss of 40.3 feet. There
were no other Pendleton winners. Engle-hor- n,

of Spokane, won the discus with
a throw of 104 feet 6 inches, which Im-
proves last year's record by one foot.
The broken record was held by Ajider- -

Seeds, for instance
Every dealer sells Lilly's Best

A copy of our catalog will be
sent you on request contains
112 pages and 16 colored pho-
tographs of new novelties.

Chas. Hm Ully Co.
Smmttlm mnd Portland

son, of Seattle. Tomorrow the finals
will be run and the dope sheet this
evening gives Spokane first chance of
winning, with a slight lead over

SALEM HIGH DEFEATS EUGENE

Score Is 2 to 0 la Line lor Western
Oregon Championship.

SALEM. Or., May 8. (Special.) Salem
High School defeated Eugene High School
at baseball this afternoon by a score
of 2 to 0, and thus won the champion-
ship of the Western Oregon Inter-scholast- ic

League. Salem High will now
play the winner of the Portland series
and is in a fair way to win the high
school championship of the state. The
playing today, together with the bril-
liant work in the came last week, when
Salem High held the University of Ore-
gon down to a score of 4 to 3 in a

game. Justifies the belief that the
local team will defeat in the
high school list.

Keene's pitching for Salem was the
feature of the game today. He struck
out 12 men, five of them in succession.
He also fielded his position well. The
two teams today were as follows:
Kugene. Position. Salem.
Anderson .1 B. . Gabrielson
Sweeney 2 B... Farmer
Roome A B Kay
Cockerllne ..S S Roberts
Chandler L F Hunt
Watson R TP NUes
Barbour C P Perkins
Wilson ........... .P Keene
King C Jones

THE SCORE BY INNINGS.
Eugene 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hita oooooowo T-i

Salem 1 0 I 0 O 0 0 O 0 2
Hits O 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

SUMMARY.
Errors Eugene, 6; Salem, 3. Stolen bases
King. Roberts. Struck out By Wilson,

7: Keene. 12. First base on balls Off Wil-
son, 5: Keene. 1. Sacrifice hits Perkins,
Hunt. Hit by pitched ball Watson, Farmer.
Umpire Kay. Scorer Strang.

MAY. TAKE 1 4 TRACK ATHLETES

Athletic Council of University Makes
Provision for Meet.

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON, Eugene,
Or., May 8. (Special.) The Athletlc-eoun-c- ll

today gave Track Manager Bean and
Trainer Hayward permission to take as
many track athletes as they wish up to 14
on tile coming trip to Walla Walla and
Pullman. Manager Bean had only counted
on taking 12 men when he made his con-
tracts, and by taking the two extra men
he will go behind about $200 on the trip.
If this circumstance had not arisen he
would have finished the season ahead.
However, the deficit may be partly made
up by the receipts of the O. A. C. meet.

CKOKER WINS BLUE RIBBON

Rlrodora, Ridden by an American
Jockey, Captures 1000 Guineas.
LONDON, May 8. The

stake at New Market today was won
by Richard Croker's Rhodora.

By capturing this event, Rhodora,
Croker's brilliant filly, has
added another classic to the sporting
trophies already captured by the Ameri-
can sportsman. She won today's event
from a field of IS horses. The event of
today was doubly an American victory,
for Lucien Lyne, the American Jockey,
rode the winner. He displayed such
Judgment that Rhodora turned the ta-
bles on the favorite, Kesbia, a horse
that defeated the American filly in the
Middle Park plate last year and that up
to the present time never had been
beaten.

Lyne lay .behind Elm Twig until the'
bushes were reached. Here he drove his
mount to the front and romped home
two lengths ahead of The Bracelet, with
Ardentrlve third. Only a neck separat-
ed Ardentrive and Courtesy, the fourth
horse. Mr. Croker was present to see
his filly win, and King Edward and the

discount $312

four giving

GOLDEN

$2.95
A comfortable

pattern

prominent quar-ter-saw- ed

special today.

TODAY'S SPECIALS IN THE DRAPERY SECTION SIXTH FLOOR
pieces of Upholstery and

in squares ; samples of damask and
regular to

choice, from of pieces at the spe-

cial price, each .10

For today's selling the Depart
ment offers at above sale
Coffee and Tea Pots in best nickeling,
with copper enameled 'wood
handles and securely fastened metal
knobs. One only each will be sold to
each purchaser.

Floss Sofa Pillows
Special 75c Each
24 inches square, covered in

tapestry. Regular values
from $1.50 to $1.75.

Prince of Wales also were among the
bier witnessed the American
victory.

The betting; was as follows: Rhodora,
100 to 8 Bracelet, S to 1
Ardentrlve, 100 to 6 against.

Rhodora is a half-sist- er to Orby, .yir.
Croker's horse, that won the Derby last
year. Is by St. Frusquln, out of the
American mare Rhoda D., and was
by Mr. Croker. won the Dew-hur- st

plate for last Novem-
ber, defeating Edward's Perrler by
two lengths; in August she won the Lon-
donderry plate at Leopartistown, and In
May the Cadogan plate at the same place.
She is engaged for the Epsom Oaks, but
is not entered for the Derby.

Chit-Ch- at of Sporting
World

BT WII..T.. O. MAC
' KETCH EL and JackSTANLEY Sullivan fight at San Fran-

cisco this afternoon. Of course, Portland
visitors to see the fleet won't be at the
ring side.

Big Chief Finnance Is not satisfied
with that draw affair of Wednesday af-
ternoon and just to show the local fans

A lot sold for $400 can now be
for $30 down and $10 a

two 2214 per cent, or
each, all

can do still,

OAK

and attractive
arm that saddle

and embossed back panel,
parts being in
oak. This is one of

our newest rocker
'4 eolla tr 9.K Of.

fered at above

100 Drapery
25-inc- h tap-

estry; values 25e 75c each. Your
any

the price

of

crowd that

agrainst: against;

bred

King

RAE.

has

100

mod j

60c or
linen, in pink, blue,

and white 28
inches wide. per
yard

KSS BERLIN TEA
COFFEE POTS

cIaiI 35c EACH

bottoms,

iCOMPLETE-H0U5E-FURni5HER- 5i

that those four runs the Seals got off
of him In the opening were an
accident, he will pitch the Sunday af-
ternoon game. The Chippewa brave
isn't a bit conceited. He knows a
pitcher Is apt to get his needings any old
time, yet he thinks that he can take
the Seals into camp. Jfrmager Mc-
Credie will give him a chance and the
news will please the fans, for he certain-
ly pitched himself into their hearts for
six innings.

Hal Chase is leading the New York
American team at the bat. The Califor-nia- n

has started the season at a .405 clip.

A man has invented a razorless shave.
This mean be razorless
scraps among the colored sporting gentry.

Billy Ingles is indignant over the charge
that Croft is a professional. Yet Ingles
must smile every time he thinks how
easy that J1S00 of Portland money was.

"May, like the cold-chis- el debutante.
Is Inclined to look with disaproval on
the local baseball fans. Let's hope as
she grows older she will smile, but not
through tears." The musings of Judge
Williams.

Poor Virgil Garvin Is destitute and
with consumption at his home in

Narastala. Texas. He has written to
Manager Ganzel, of the Cincinnati Reds,

The Municipal Railway and Improvement Co., Owners of

30

inning

there'll

Authorize Radical Reductions
They allow us to offer the following concessions to investors, but we must sell the 120
lots the tract by the 6th of June. Well, a goodly number of these 120 are gone already. Thurs-
day, yesterday, and since the announcement of the revision was made public, were days that will
long be remembered by our tract agents.

Terms As Low As $7.50 Per Month Can Be Made
heretofore

bought $320, month;
lots,

lots 50x100.
For lots we better

seat

designB

tnr

Materials

these

Basement

cover

Rhodora

Special,

that

doesn't

sick

in

25 per cent discount and correspondingly
easy terms for future payments $7.50 per
lot. A straight discount of 25 per cent will
be made to homebuilders if construction is
started by June 6th. An additional discount
of 5 per cent for all cash purchases.

See us today if you can, but by all means do not miss Sunday at the tract. Over 100 people have
made appointments with our agents to be there. One lady who has owned a lot in Terrace Park
for nearly a year came in yesterday and increased her holdings by two lota as close to her
original site as possible.

CALL AT THE CITY OR TRACT OFFICE

The Spantoh Co STARK orA.Rollins
Corner of Base Line Road and Hibbard St, Monta villa M. V. Car

IN TWO SIZES
SPECIAL TODAY

AND
Made of solid oak and finished
in the weathered the small
size is 25 inches high and has
11-inc- h base and top. The
large size is 36 inches high with
base and top in proportion.

plain embroidery cur-
tain
gray, green

remaining

$

Muslin and Net Sash Curtains, 3 feet wide and
3 feet with adjustable rod, suitable for

-- sash curtains in kitchen and pantry. Per
pair, with rod, special at only. 50

BISSELL'S
CARPET

SWEEPERS
SPECIAL $1.S5
The Carpet Department places
on special sale today 100 of the
celebrated Bissell 's Carpet
Sweepers the "Crown Jewel" pattern in the maple and
mahogany finishes. Every housewife appreciates the con-
venience of these little labor-savin- g machines, and the above
special price suggests the opportunity for selecting a de-
pendable sweeper.

MAAC
OWW THIS

for financial assistance. Garvin Is
here.

Harry Thaw is sane. It doesn't take
experts to prove this. Every day he
Insists upon his keeper telling him the
baseball scores.

A San Francisco fan thinks Long
made a mistake when he let Oakland
have Catcher Slatterly and kept Berry.
Slattery may out hit Barry but it's a
cinch he's not the catcher that Berry Is.

Team for Olympic Rifle Match.
WASHINGTON. May The National

lilt

f
if

I .

'

long,

. ,

j

Great Sale Dining
Room Furniture
In the weathered and fumed

Oak ends today.

Rifle Association will send six contestants
and two alternates to the Olympic rifle
matches at Bislcy, England, July 9. 10
and 11. Names of candidates for posi-
tion on the team should be forwarded atonce to the officers of the National Rlfla
Association, Washington, D. C, by com-
petent authorities.

Varsity 1 1 ; Arbany College 6.
ALBANY. Or., May 8 (Special.) In s,

rapged game on the college grounds this
afternoon the Untversity of Oregon base-
ball team won from Albany College by
score of 11 to ft.

Jr Imperiales Cig- - VV
arettes are more than

gM merely a smoke to thou- - 0
r sands upon thousands of

j Westerners lv
$ They're actually oldfriends. That's
I because smokers have learned that

never fail them in the hourof needing a good
smoke.
You can buy Imperiales anywhere everywhere

and they re always the same good Imperiales
rolled of pure, delicious tobacco, in thin, pure

mais paper crtmped, not pasted and with in-
dividual mouthpieces to cool the smoke.

Smoke them all day long if you want to
no after effects.

The wen of the West smoked over
000,000 Imperiales Cigarettes tn IQO?,

10 for 10 cents
Std Bvmrywhr

THE
JOHN BOLLMAN COMPANY

Manufacturer
San Fraacuco

1

J


